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Bomb scare 
threatens Dal 
A&A building
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3explode there.
“We try not to have any knee- 

Some Dalhousie students were jerk reactions with this type of 
taken aback Friday as security of- thing,” said Lord. “We don’t want 
ficers came into their classrooms at to play into the hands of someone 
the Arts and Administration build- who might just be doing this type 
ingand asked their help in locating of thing for kicks.”

Dal Security searched the build- 
“It’s standard procedure," said ing, and it was re-opened by 12:45 

Bill Lord, director of planning, “we when nothing was found. Accord- 
would ask the people in the offices ing to Lord the quickness of the 
and in the classrooms because they search was due to the presence of a 
are in a position to know if any- large number of security officers, 
thing suspicious is lying around.”

BY JERRY WEST

a bomb.
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“Coincidentally
Two threats were received, in Macdonald (Director of Security] 

the form of telephone calls. The was running a course that day so we 
first went to the Registrar’s office could bring in a number of off-duty 
at 11:00 and the second to the personnel."
President’s office at 11:33. The
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/♦A number of classes were dis
rupted, and at least one mid-term 
was postponed.

“We don’t get a lot of these,"

frbuilding was sealed off and the cor
ridors cleared, but it was not evacu
ated. According to Lord the deci
sion whether to evacuate the said Lord. “But when we do they 
building is made based on the always seem to come during exam 
likelyhood that a bomb really would time.”
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Greenpeace arrives...

To vacuum bucks!
I
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more groups in the area picking up 1| 
things like saving the Brazilian £ 1 |

On Sept. 12, Greenpeace Canada rainforest. The more the greener! ^ || ^_______________________________________________
The E.A.C. has done canvass- Qodkeeper Phil Samyn and halfback Rob Sawler hoist the Holy Qrail while celebrating the men’s soccer victory

after the AUAA cham)>ionship game. Both were instrumental in the 2-1 victory over U.N.B. see page 11.
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opened their first office in Halifax 
in order to manage the operation ing in Halifax as well, and, accord- 
of a door to door canvass in the ing to Davison, “...it’s not just fine,

it’s totally necessary: public 
According to Barbara Low at outreach is necessary for any social

change organization."
Low says Greenpeace canvasses

Reforming the mass idealarea.

Greenpeace, the funds raised lo
cally will go to Greenpeace Inter
national. The money will be used to make people aware, “that there BY MIRIAM KORN 
for worldwide activities, including are problems and that we are one of

the solutions out there.” - , . ,
Low says each one of their cam- According to Low. Greenpeace occupiesspaceinthevisibleworld." bodydissatisfactionandeatingdis- helped women attam then hour-

i a i • 1 /-» ii c XY/l'iQf- fïipçQaop is ^nripfv spntlinp nrdprs Pl3SSSh3Il)CS. Ill the l3tC lOxA_/S> HOW'
oceanography ; tox ics^atm ospher ic 400000 JembeT in the past five women to make them want to be The problem is that the present ever, the ideal was much heavier

pollution and depletion (ozone- years. She puts Greenpeace’s total composed ofthe least matter (low- beauty ideal portrayed by the me- w.th people even buying padded
loss) and energy issues. world membership at six million, est mass) possible? dia is unnatural andI unhealthy, clothes.

However, she says the only cam- making it, "the world’s largest lobby Is this linked to the meaning of One study shows that I layboy , _f
paign office in the maritimes is the group.” the verb to matter, tobeofimpor- centerfolds have been getting thin- bols of wealth For example, ,f one
one concerning fishing in Sydney. Greenpeace has received a lot of tance”? net and thinner over the years, had a lot of food one was over-

publicity because of their opposi- “Taking up space in a slender while women are getting heavier, weight, while one could not work 
Peter Davison, a director of the tion to the annual seal hunt in society, Celebrating our natural due to better health and nutrition, in a corset.

Ecology Action Centre, (E.A.C.), Newfoundland/ Labrador. sizes!” was the theme of last week s Thus there is a discrepancy be-
is not worried that Greenpeace But Low says they aren’t op- third annual Canada-wide Eating tween the norm and the ideal,

might take away support for posed to sealing.
E.A.C.'s local efforts.

beauty, to a celebration of our di- ing Elizabethan times the opposite 
versity;” to educate the public about was true whereby corsets, and some- 

Matter is defined as “that which the relationship between dieting, times even lower rib removals
those in the Maritimes.

All these ideals reflected sym-

Roaring Twenties brought the 
flappers with their short hair and 

Dalhousie’s counselling services bound breasts, which some say was 
“What we’re opposed to is the In an ideal world diversity would hosted the presentation In Pursuit their effort to look like 

"This is assuming tha, only so commercial exploitation of an en- be valued, not discouraged, o/Thmness last week in an effort to In the 40s and 50s Marilyn 
many people are concerned about dangered species. If rhe seal ever "women would be encouraged to increase awareness on campus. Munroe and Jane Russell exemph-
the environment and Greenpeace became endangered again we’d achieve success and power by tak- Mark Russell a counsellor at fied a more stereotypically ferai-
is gonna get 'em all first 1 don’t oppose the industry again." ing up space', not only physically the centre, explained the evolu- nine ideal. However this was also
think that is a reasonable assump- Low says they aren't the most bu, with their voices, minds and tion of the beauty .deal women not positive for,t still encouraged

important ecology group in Nova spirits,” said a campaign press re- have been expected to meet women to change themseves to be
Davison adds, "I think there's Scotia, bu, that, "every group that lease. throughout history. He began With like these models. Russe 1 pointed

enough destruction of the envi is doing any, hingto help the plane, “ an advert— f.

ronment that we can use several is valid. dWdV

Disorders Awareness Week.
men.

tion at all.”


